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The 458th birth anniversary of William Shakespeare was celebrated on 23rd April by the 

students of Department of English with role-play, adaptations, and recitations by students of the 

Department, under the aegis of Literary Forum Department of English, Jorhat Kendriya 

Mahavidyalaya. The event coordinators were Chironjeet, Anurag, Pratiksha, Surabhi (6th 

Semester), and Rajballabh (4th Semester). The Programme was made auspicious by the 

ceremonial lighting of the lamp and floral tributes paid to the Portrait of the great Bard by the 

Principal of the College, The Vice Principal, all the faculty members who were present in the 

occasion and the students of the Department. In his inaugural speech, the Principal of the 

College,Dr.DulenSaikia highlighted several aspects of the literary genius, and   his contribution 

to the world of English Literature. The Vice Principal of the College, Dr.Ganesh Ch. Borah also 

said a few words about the importance of Shakespeare’s works for students of English Literature.  

The celebrations began with a tribute to William Shakespeare, by Miss TridishnaHazarika(6th 

semester), followed by an enactment of the sleepwalking scene of Lady Machbeth, from the play 

Macbeth by Miss Akashi Kalita of the 2nd Semester. Sanjay Regon of 6th Semester recited “All 

the Worlds a Stage” taken from the play As You Like It, Rizwana Ishrat of 4th Semester recited  

Sonnet 18 titled “Shall I Compare thee to a Summer’s Day?” After the recitation, an oration of 

the speech of Mark Anthony from the play Julius Caesarwas performed by Ritam Rajkhowa of 

2nd Semester.  

Then came the enactment of adaptations. The first performance was of “A Reimagination of 

Hamlet”—the script imagined by Mr. Rajballabh Shyam (4th Semester) and performed by the 

students of 4th and 2nd Semesters, directed by Rajballabh Shyam. The performance left all 

viewers stunned. The second play performed on that day was an adaptation of the Twelfth Night. 

The script of the play was worked on by Miss Pratiksha Mahanta of 6th Semester who also 

directed the play and performed the role of Viola in the play. Praptee Goswami (6th Semester and 

Manab Raj Jyoti (2nd Semester) were the anchors of the event. The celebrations came to a 



conclusion with the vote of thanks offered by the anchors. After the Vote of thanks, each faculty 

member of the department spoke a few words in appreciation of this mesmerizing venture by the 

students and lauded the participation and remarkable talent and imagination displayed by the 

students of the department.  Altogether more than a hundred people celebrated this event at the 

auditorium of Jorhat KendriyaMahavidyalaya. The whole auditorium echoed with the rhythms of 

enthusiasm of students and round of applauses from the audience. 
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